
  

a 

guestion, patil the 
f public sentiment sweeps 
rom: oader them.  . Such 

atent only on. taking care of their 
ecious selves, and may: be this is 
ll, for sech pitiable weaklings cer 

tainly peed, though they never de. 
Serve, constant, tender care, Others 

.. | tell us'that this dreadful work of de- 
this wholesale ruin and 

ess, can be arrested only 
4 lg, that the State legislat. 
ures and our National Congress must 
be invoked to save the people from 

twin; but, say they, let the 

till others gravely say, we must 
hings that must be kept 

e State: and the church 

it heartily agree, and 
[ they ® know where this 

religious convictions   

acated and drilled in the 
ip. And or young men 

8 are constantly being in: 
piivated and enslaved; by 

y. And our oid 

ually robbed, impoverish: 
nd desiroyed. Ahjis 
h! Will not Zion now 
ut on her strength to 

and to grapple with the de 
yer? = Cowra 

~ If all this is“not enough, then 
liquor manufacturers do what 

cir leagues recently threaten. 
“Attack the protestant 

his country, as the hae 
pce agitation, And 

ol «Wolt 

| ‘patiently amid the worst ills of ' life, 

| ent;” yet these events are so ob: 

i ¢. | much time they will occupy, and quite 

, | ceedingly prominent, and urged as a 
motive to holy living. This was but 
carrying out the Savior's own teach: 

| John, .(2 Peter 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15). 

{'Jobn, all cuncur: with James, when 
1 he says: “Be patient, thercfore, breth- 

1 ren, until the coming of the Lord." 

: | ti sg night. ~ “Let your forbearance be J oT ‘men. The Lord i 
Jat {loveth not the Lord, let him be an. 

  
  

  

{4Anspiring theme: and had siso warned’ 
against that abuse of it into which 
famatics are always so ready to fall 
(2 Thess, 2:5; .3:10). In. the First 
Epistle (4:13 tos:11), he dwells on 
this great theme in the way of conso- 
lation concerning those Christians who 
had fallen asleep, showing that they 

| would dot fail of a share in the privi- 
veges of the Lord's coming, but 
would rise to meet him. He then 
declares it unnecessary to set before 
the Thessalonians the uncertainty of 
the time at which the Savior wll 
come, because they themselves “know 
perfectly” (4 ¢, from Paul's teaching 
when with them), that it is as uncer 
tain as the time when a thief will 
come in the night; so that the only 
way to be ready for it is to be ready 
always. But again, the fanatics had 
seized upon this Epistle as showing 
that there was no use for working at 
the ordinary pursuits of life, because 
the day of the Lord was now pres 
ent. (2 Thess. 2:2). And the Apos- 
tle writes his second spistle for the 
very purpose of repeating his censure 

of this abuse, {a Thess, 5:6-15). He 
simself had woiRed hard tor his sup- 
port when among them; and had 
taught that the church must not sup- 
port those who would not work-— 
which he now repeats with emphasis. 
He declares that various events must 
precede the Lord'ssecond coming, so 
that it was not certainly “now pres- 

scarely described (2 Thess. 2:312), 
asto leave it quite uncertain how 

We 

at subject made ex- 

ings, especially in his great discourse 
I Olives, The com- 

parison to a thief in the night was 
twice used by him, (Luke 12:39; 
Matt. 24:43): and was borrowed not 
only by Paul, but also by Peter and 

He taught that he would come in 
his glory; and: so. Paul urges us to 
“look for the blessed hope and ap: 
pearing of the glory of the great God 
and our Sayior, Jesus Christ,” (Tut. 
2:13); and holds up the inspiring 
hope that .' ‘when Christ, who is our 
life. shall be manifested, then shall 
ye also with him be manifested in 
glory.” (Col, 3:4). He taught that 
at his coming he will * 
every man according to his deeds,” 
(Matt, 16:27), and that all nations 
shall be gathered before his throne 
of judgment, (Matt. 25:32); and again 
‘and again the Apostles urge that we 
must all appear before Christ as 
Judge. He taught that we must wait 

{Lake 21:19), and Paul, Peter and 

n many ways, the glorious coming 
yent is presented as a motive for do- 

at hand.” (Phil. 4:5). “If any man   “ Qur Lord cometh.” (1 Cor. 
“Denying ungodliness and 

ts, we should live soberly 
, and godly in this 

king for the blessed 
So that   

was a Un ist, dicted to 
profanity and the glass, he ventured 
after 

1 gotten Son." Christ began his 1 
| by personal selection and call. Hi 
chose his disciples, one by one. A 
drew went after his brother Simo 
and Phillip after Nathaniel. A 
feast in Simons house, Christ che 
and forgave one, and she a sinner. 
At Jacob's well he did the same, and 3" 
sent her to the city of Shmara tof 
preach Christ, and began a revival 
Phillip was sent into the desert to in- 
struct and baptize one, by whom th 
Gospel was carried to Ethiopia, go- 
ing “on his way rejoicing.” 
was sent to one, the Roman centuri-4Pice. : 
on, Cornelius, and that personal ef-§ It cannot be doubted that there are 
fort was crowned with such results as 
astonished all who beheld it. And 
what a marvel of Christ's love, in the § 
singleness and power of its election, { : 
after his ascension to heaven he came | ®0ns wholly false. It is not conceiv- 
back to the world to preach to one oN man—*“Saul, Saul!” And lie brought Pound their lies into systems having 
with him a radiance from heaven 
“above the brightness of the sun,” 
and a power that prostrated all to the" ** : : earth. By that one selection, that religion contains some truths, the 
“chosen vessel,” the gospel was car- Chinese and Persian some, the Greek 
ried into the strongholds of heathen. 
ism, and te the very throne of Cesar, 

Christian life, and its. warfare with | 
sin and Satan to a triumphant victe |} 
ry, with a convincing power and viv. 
idness that still holds and charms the Ry 
minds of old and young in whatever 
language it is written, he selected a | $MD% ya wicked tinker, and trained him for | }chings have been anticipated by 
his service in a prison life of twelve heat 
years. 

Christianity be fully written, {rom the | 
memorable day when Christ calle 
the first disciple, it would be seen't 

; H the great aggregate of success w 
ry to.be always looking out wine to the personal effort put f 

and missionaries, are those who 
been brought to Christ by person 

‘effort. | Some of the greatest revivals 
have begun with the conversion of a 
single individual, and at a time when 
to human eyes there was not the least 
.sign of a revival, And how many 
ministers now in active duty can give 
testimony to their success by person: 
al effort. 
pared and carnestly delivered ser- 
mons were not so effectual as the 
word spoken in season to the indi- 
vidual, and the persuasive effort, like 
Andrew's, of bringing him to Christ. 

heard a minster preach three ser 
mins on Sunday, without the least 
impression being made on his mind, 
or even his memory of a single text. 
But when on Sunday evening that 

“render unto minister took him by the hand and 
expressed an interest for his soul, re- 
peating “Seek first the kingdom of 
heaven,” that was so effectual as to 
change his whole moral nature, and 
make that test the power of Ged, he 
hopes, to his salvation, 
after he was a student in college, and 
had a class of boys in the village 
‘Sunday-school, In that class was an 
orphan boy for whom he felt a deep 
and tender interest. 
from him he learned that though he 
was led into a wicked course of life, 
and to the bold position of leader in 
an infidel club; one passage of Script- 
ure used by his teacher in conversa- 
tion he could never forget or silence, 
even in the midst of the wildest riot- 
ous scenes. “Thou God seest me.” 
This same student when travelling by 
steamboat to a theological institution, 
saw a man at the wheel whose ap- 
pearance greatly interest him. He 

| knew nothing about him, not even 
| his name. Bat every trip he made | 

  
  

. BY ERI b. RULBERT, D, 1, 

the many religions 
scores of questions 

rward for consideration. 
‘Tospects do the one and the 

other? What 
it points of difference? 

arg the exclusive 

pi full view of all the faiths, we'justi- 
J the ways of God to man. 

§ 1. We take our first step in this 
icent when we realize that in Chris. 
#nity are gathered up all the truths 

have been lying scatiered 
ough the pagan faiths since time 
an, Itis a significant fact fhat, 

Mle anticipations of Christian pre- 
pt and doctrine are found in ante 

dent religions, these religions have 
never brought to light a maxim or a 

ching for the health of the soul for 
Peter which our religion has not found a 

Mths in these false religions, It is 
Mot conceivable that the vast majori- 
yof the beings who have trod our 

‘globe have lived and died in reli 

able that man or devil could com 

Abe history and vitality of the Pagan 

‘and Roman some; but it is a superla- 
Uye wonder that the Christian reli- 
gion contains all the truths of all 

igse religions. It is not less than a 
Bracle that in our Sacred Writings 

they should all have found a regis 

When God would illustrate the 

be skeptics have urged it as 
inst our system, that many of its 

hen sages. This so far from 
Weakening, is the strongest confirma- 
aon of the truth of the gospel, The 

of the revealed faith, searching 
Rfor the materials of destructive 
isms, ‘have put into the hands of 

8 the surest weapons of de- 
and assault. Undoubtedly, 

  And should the history of 

his 

1 ase ON p EHR 
« | sound often breaking down in sense 

j| =—~but so far from reluctantly ac- 
knowledging the real likenesses, it is 
our part stoutly to maintain them. If 
the new revelation made no showing 
of this kind we could doubt its au- 
thorship and its worth to man. 

The real task of the skeptic is, not 
to point out a resemblance here and 
there, but to show how it happens 
that all the wisdom of all the sages of 
all the generations gathers and culmi- 
nates in the gospel; how it happens 
that Christianity is the magnet, as it 
were, to draw to itself out of the un- 
couth heaps of rubbish, every minute 
particle ot genuine metal; how it hap- 
peas that this metal maintains its 
standard value and brings enduring 
riches to its possessor, only as it bears 
upon its face the stamp of gospel en? 
dorsement. 

2. The second significant fact is, 
that Christianity corrects the truths 
of the heathen faiths. Truths are 
there, undoubtedly; but they are out 
of ‘relation and out of proportion— 
defaced and misshapen, distorted and 
inverted, crooked and twisted, mixed, 
tangled, and tortured. Hardly a 
truth lies in those systems clean, 
straight, and faultless. 

~ Nor 1s this at all surprising, when 
we reflect that these truths are drawn 
from a primative revelation that has 
become obscured and variously cor 
rupted through the degeneration of 
the races; that these truths are drawn 
from the outward universe of matter, 
and the inward universe of man— 
two volumes confessedly hard to 
read, and liable to be misinterpreted; 
and when we reflect also, that the 
trath-discerning powers of the reader 
‘have beén weakened and blurred by 
sin. 

Bat in Christianity all this is res: 

rected. The errors are elimina- 
ed. Truths out of relation are 

‘brought into perfect relation; out of 
Proportion into exact proportion. 

much prayer, ' to write him a | Things crooked are made straight; 

Their most carefully pre- 

A young man sixteen years of age 

Three years 

Years after, 

  
and 

| Pagal urge 

can, still the sul needs what the 

tics, while recognizing in their sys. 
tems the elements of real value, 
rightly insisted that the soul ‘down 
under sin needed more—Iior gus ses, 
certainties; for silences, articulate 
disclosures; for a human movement 

wards man, So the Christian be 
liever to-day urges the acceptance of 
his faith upon other religionists, as! 

d the acceptance of Ch   

+ It is not a wonder that the Hindoo | 

Sah Be 

| teen years of ‘sweetest, 

t| letter. ‘Walking seven miles to deliv- 
it to one of the hands on the boat, 

' | without even seeing him, he left it in 
{God's hands. The Spirit made it 

US {effectual to his conversion and 
| complete change of life. “Months 

after they met for the first time to 

  

things mixed are set free. 
In every instance the Christian 

wisdom comes in to correct the pa- 
gan folly. ~ Christian pantheism is the 
coritction of Hindoo pantheism; 
Christian dualism is the correction of 
Persian daalism; Christian monthe- 
ism is the correction of Mohammedan 
monotheism; Christian anthropomor- 
phism is the correction of Greek and 
Mom anthropomorphism; the 

Christian system of ethics is the cor: 
rection of Confusion and Budhistic 
Shical systems. The sober truth is 

thought and life needs mening; and 
In every instance the Christian faith 

But when we have said that 
mity contains and corrects 

there still remains the most 
nificant fact of all—the Christian 

| completes the truths of the oth 

*   faulty in what the 
ious in what 

best thing in heathen | 

t, | 9Ppears as the sure corrector of creeds 
t | 8nd morals, 

18 good and true in other 

* That which Christianity 
the faiths of the world, is of | 

‘| as its Jerichos; ‘but it cannot 5 

aby assufence Jimm 
and judgment; needs to be informed 
of the divinely instituted way of par 
don and life; needs such a change in 
character, that the truth in his soul 
shall not be a dead, inoperative letter, 
but the very and living power o 
God, , 3 

It is by a special and specific reve- 
lation that the: religion we profess is 
able to disclose to humanity the ade 
quate supply of these highest and 
deepest needs of the soul. 
into view the two great facts of in 
carnation and redemption-~the one 
stupendous reality of incarnation, the 
one stupendous reality of redemption; 
this one double . infinitely glorious 
truth of incarnation in order to re- 
demption. Christianity is distin- 
guished from all other religions and 
differs from them, not in degree 
merely, but chiefly in kind; and radi- 
cally, by this personal and permanent 
entrance of God into human nature 
for purposes of restoration and life, 

Learning to Sing Church Muse, 

Many persons with excellent voices 
think that they- cannot sing. ‘Bat to 
learn to sing in church, in Sabbath- 
school, or in. prayer-meeting is within 
the reach of almost every person not 
past the prime of life. 

In common conversation and in 
reading, the rising and falling inflec- 
tions are used correctly, and often 
under the control of the will, and 
different rates of speed are adopted 
by speakers and readers te suit the 
sense of what they read or say. Many 
things show that the sense of time is 
not lacking. ‘The involuntary motion 
of the foot or hand often betrays a 
musics capacity in those who think 
that they can never learn to sing, 

forty men and women over thirty years 
of age, not one of whom had ever 
sung a tune, and in twelve rehearsals 
brought them to a point where, with 
the assistance of a few excellent sing 
ers they could sing without any ap- 
preciable error twelve of the standard 
tunes of the church. : 

Let it be remembered that we are 
not undertaking to show that there is 
no difference in musical abilities and 
susceptibilities, There is a great dif- 
ference. Some are defective in tune, 
and others in time, and many in both; 
but those who are capable of the va- 
ried intonations which we hear in 
conversation need only a little in- 
struction and much perseverance to 
be able to join in the high praise of 
God in the Sanctuary. 

~ We call again for a revival of old 
fashioned smging-schools. Wherev- 
er congregational singing exists, the 
people should meet together to sing, 
Some of the sleepy congregations 
would find it greatly to their advan- 
tage, even in the temporal point of 
view, to hire a good singing teacher, 
and have a dozen meetings in the au: 
tumn months. They would find that 
it would promote sociality, increase 
the interest in the prayer-meetings, 
and make a great change in the gen- 
eral spirit of the Sabbah services. 

Nothing is more unreasonable than 
to suppose that congregational sing- 
ing can maintain itself merely by 
singing in the Sabbath services.— 
Christian Advocate. 

Japanese Girls, 

In Japan a girl at the age of nine’ 
wears her ha'r tied up in a red scarf 
bound around the back of her head. 
The forehead is left bare with the ex- 
ception of a couple of locks, one on 

makes it up into the shape of 4 fan or 
butterfly, and at the same time deco- 
rates it with silver cord and balls of 
various colors. This means "every: 
thing, and is fully understood “by the 
young men of Japan. A widow who 
wishes for a secend husband puts a 
tortoise shell horizontally at the back 
of her head and twists her hair 
around it, while an inconsolable 
widow cuts her hair short and weirs 
no adornments of any kind. It is 
needless to say that short hair is rare. 

sisson Ap AI in 

“Let me see,” said a young lady 
graduate to a highly intellectual 
friend, “‘was it Pope who wrote the 
Iliad, or was it the Iliad who wrote 
Pope?’ “Neither,” replied the in- 
tellectual friend, “It was blind Ho- 

yes, now I remember, 1 would 

anything for your cleverness, | 

mer who translated the Iliad.” 0, 
ve 

t 

way?’ “Why, it is 2 poem telling all 
about an old fellow who lived in a 

tub of water.” “I don't believe that 

a man could live in a tub of water, 

do you? “Ob, no; but then we 
mist 

OFF. came X 

ae, is Ais as   permanent defeat. 
* 

h ¥ . Se gh AME dak Liss Bon ¥ ! 

and get from them all the Welp yo | | 
ith nat the pv mev, R S. sTORRS D. b, LL 0 | 

jan never give. The early Christian | Bon wd hadi 
| contending with philosophic skep 

towards God, a divise mouvement wo 

and ‘the flame and the Libyan pan- 
ther, without flinching . or fear, had 

roic endeavor, and more heroic endu- | 
rance, which conquered the Roman 

wards curbed, and . finally conv 
to rich enthusiasms, the awful   fof she 

complished these stupendous achieve- 

It bring: { 

champion of the poor, the defender 

them, with a passionate yet a persis: 

which our fathers rode, vaster ships, 

scholars now going forth from our 

the world will 

almost as if grouped in zodiacal con- 

| especially will find in them the full 
'| liberty of his spirit, the fervor of . an 

sitive cbud! 

please tell we what is the Iliad, any- | 

not question ancient mytnal: | TL SIS HC 

  
God, or on. mean ignoble co ) 
tions of man, ‘Their inspiration was 
in the perennial and paramount 
truths of both the Testaments. Men 
like us in nature; and often not sur. 
passing our endowment of power, ac- 

ments, because liberated in will from 
all fear of the world, and energised 
in spirit, as by a celestial influx of 
force, through their lofty conception 
of that which was above them, of 
that which was before them. 
.' We cannot be mistaken in attribut- 
ing to these superlative ideas, which 
the mission of the Master had lifted 
before men into glorious ascendancy, 
that might of the spirit which set Am 
brose against Theodosius in unbend- 
mg supremacy; which made Bernard 
the counsellor of Pontiffs, yet the 

of the Jew; which nerved Huss and 
Savoranola to wear, without shrink- 
ing, the ruby crown. Such men 
might differ at many points, But 
they all were conscious of their sov- 
ereign relations to God and fo eter- 
nity. They swung clear of the world 
by their hold on the supernal certain- 
ties. They flung their hfe into the’ 
service to which the 

tent abandon which we poorly emu- 
late, because they had clearly appre- 
hended the God of Psalmists and 
Prophets and 
and also the man whose idea was, as 
well as his redemption, in Jesus of 
Nazareth. A : 

. If-such impressions fade from the 
minds of those who should be leaders 
among us in moral enterprise and in 
educating thought, the loss will. be a 
vast one, We shall still, no doubt, | 
have swifter vehicles than those in 

ductive, factories more frequent; #nd 
wires or the fleeter transmission of 
thought. “ But the height of the moral 
inspiration and freedom which broke 
on 
Christ set God and man in celestial 
discovery, we shall-not reach. The 

colleges, no matter with what accom- 
plishments ot learning, or graces of 
manner, or admirable natural mental 
endowments, will miss the ennobling | i 
and liberating force from which those 
whom they follow wok sublimity 
They will do little work, in their 
various communities, involving the 
higher energies of the soul, of which 

care to* remember. 

uplifted or moulded by them; and}! 

studies should contribute, ; 
which is the ultimate hope of the |1 
world, will pass from them to become 

I have no real fear that this is to 
be. Certainly, if it come, it will 

peoples on whom the great - disciples 
of history have been tried. On a 
continent where the bright marvels of 
Providence confront our vision, 

stellations, in a hation whose Lice has 
involved from the outset the majestic 
conception of what is the native pre- 
rogative of man, we may anticipate 
that these efficacious and emancipat- 
ing ideas will continue in lucid emi 
nence before men; that the scholar 

unconquerable impulse, the fulness 
of an inexhaustible: energy. What 
the love of art was to the Athenian, 
whose fathers had loved it, whose ex- 
quisite ‘language was alive with its 

ha id. had fallen its im- 
pressions; what love of empire was to 
the Roman, whose annals had traced 
the expansion of dominion from the | 
hills on the : Tiber to the Pillars of 
Hercules and. the Euphrates, and 
who saw in his triumaphs the Northern 
furs, with amber from the Baltic, in- 
termrixed with Greek marbles and 
ivory ornaments from Asia and the 
South; what love of letters has been 
to large communities of men, love of 
glory to others, or love of localities to 
those whose affections cling tena- 
ciously tp the passes and pinnacles 
and shouting torrents among the Alps 
~~that the sense of man's imperial 

amid the immensities, and of 
the immutable majesty, of Him who 
now as of old “judgeth in the earth,” 
should be to the leaders in American 
thought, what the public mind holds 
in silent solution, being crystalized 
in them into brilliant examples. | 

If this shall be so, then. in these 
great clements will be found the 
source for every scholar of courage 
that will not faint or pale before any 

      

The faith which: faced: the dungeon | © 

no agnostic element in it. The he-| 

Empire to the cross, which after Fa 

that sway of the spirit, to which all} ges. 
and 1njc 

the inheritance of others nobler. good Samaritan to some one; : 
also takes an active interest in the 
many improvements that gre going on 

show us morally the meanest of the | in her country, and in some cases 
fends her personal influence. Not 
long since she became president of a 
“lace-making Society” ip Venice, | 

highly cultivat 
the principal langua 
Europe including Ey 
queen this, of course 1s very desira- 
ble and convenient, not to say neces- 
sary, as she has visitors from so many 
different nations. She is a charmis 
-conyersationist and in manner and 
style in eloquent and captivating. 
Surrounded by the prominent and 
cultivated men of Italy or of Europe, 
she finds no difficulty in entertainin 
each and all with queenly grace 
ease, having the happy faculty it is 
said, of knowing just what to say on 
every occasion. 8 td Ig 

The people of Italy love their beau- 
tiful queen very much, and are justly 
proud of her. : es 
she is welcomed most heartily, and 
receives every possible manifestation 
of the love and esteem of her people. 
I sometimes wonder if kings and 
queens and otner great personages do 
not tire of being gazed at so) much, 
and followed by great crowds wher- 

Wherever she 

ever they go. © 
The Queen resides in Rome du-- 

ring the winter Season, and hence we 
who live bere see her quite often. As 
she drives out some beautiful after. 

times called | noon in her royal carriage, attended 
by one or more ladies of the court, 
she 1s a centre of attraction, and ev- 
erybody delights to do,her honor. 
Sometimes she is accompanied by her 

vlustrious Apostles, | little son, the Prince of Naples, and 
very rarely by the King. Ihaveseen 
them out riding together once, and’ 
the king himself was drivin; : 
may seem strange to some 
kings and queens must necessar 
regard certsin rules of etiquette from 

you, but 

which other people are free, 

king and queen and th ! 
which, with its simple but elegent 
niture, its large deep windows, 

the world when the advent of | immense fire place, was indeed 4 cozy 
and attractive spot, Pia 

The queen, like most Italians, is a 
Catholic, but unlike most of them, is 
pious and devout. Amidst her many 
duties and pleasures she does not: 
neglect the claims of her church, and 

t is to be hoped that she is truly a 
Christian. 

She is kind hearted and charitable, 
and in many cases has proved ‘a 
friend in need” to the poor and afflict- 
ed. 
who met with a sad accident which 

Society will master them, and not be | disabled her for a time, and the queen 

I knew a poor servant woman 

rearing of it, sent her a month's wa- 
I might mention many similar 

-ases, for they are constantly happen- 
ng. Wherever Queen Margherita 
goes she'proves herself in truth a 

She 

The King and Queen have only 
one child, a bright little boy of four- 
teen years, He has the courtly 
bearing of his father, and the sweet, 
attractive face of his beautiful moth: 
er. If ‘he lives be will one day be 
king of Italy, and will be called Vic- 
tor Emmanuel III. When you come 
to Rome you will see the royal fami- 
ly for yourself, Will wre. 8 

Do: not forget that every Christian 
is a member of the royal family in 
heaven, and will one day be a true 
king. Joux H. EAGER. 
Rome, Italy. he 

mi PEAS he 
in memory of the Rev. J. G. Oncken, 
of Germany. The fund it is propos- 
¢éd to apply, in some permanent form, 
to the extension of the work to which 
Mr. Oncken devoted nearly fifty years 
of his life. The matter isin the hands 
of a committee including Dr. Joseph 
Angus. A. H. Baynes, Est, Secretary 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
and other representative men of the 

lations sustained by Ameri Jap. 
tists to the work led by ken, 
it would be eminently fitting that 
contributions should go from this 
country to the proposed fund. April 
220d is the fiftieth anniversary of the 
baptism of Mr. Oncken in the : 
opposite Hamburg. The 
Baptist church is to celebra 
bilee on that day, and it is des 
have the fund completed by 

Philadelphia = i 

‘than ever before have been accessible,  



Hof pres Ton cap adn ny | of 

make several suggestions, which seem ‘was put 10 death in the flesh, {10 me, and have appeared to other | but quickened in the spirit.” « Peter | w (p u 0 ‘ago in © trary Noties thren in whose judgment I have | 3:18. Not only was rist quicken- 
oi al i Self j pol t of view 3 a promoting the interest and value of | In him were quickened in his quick- | great Atoner® SEE 1 CH. Carpent ‘Wissionase. | 11 2PProaching meeting of our Con- | ening. As Paul says in Eph. 2, 4.3, : vention, = a "Bat God who To hich in mercy, for] wis w 
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4 the old Dispensation, while | content 10 think the baptism to which | 2 dy and soul were lying in the four Lord submitted was sufficiently | 

| pr 

  
Joseph of Arima. RL pC qe 

n that were dead,| We must have a we : 
cording | in a character before ewe can love it | much acceptance during m0. Hue a weir #0 ne i    



 & a! hold ihe hu Which the 
| Wise wr celebrates. And yet, if 
we view these matters in Syste right 

i selasions ai we not : a well 

51s large hotel is a fixed fact, involving 

| 

ne gaa I without prods 
Bat itis by no means as Sradgos. 

is the out 
love of busurious, 

‘ cit ao nds 
for such 

cuniary necessity 
Work—-as is 

E filled with statues found beneath the 

ve | his text was Ex. 14: 1 

| grapple with it. The church 1 should 

Florward’ in the work of missions. 

{ seven hilis of Rome, which covers a 
{space of 1,200 feet in length and 1,000 

1 3pof once occupied by the garden of 
lhe ¢ 

the Bishop, of Rome, who, in the 

AF ‘obscurity and neg: 

io [veer 5 earnestly pRayell for by poor 
Petrarch, snd. Tobien Maally took 

AnL0o a state of repair, again enlarged, 

{ as the regular palace and residence 
of the Popes, who one after the other 

commenced 1,400 years ago. 
tains 40,000 MSS, among which are 

| Charles of Borromeo, and many He: 

| als | and antiquities of almost every 

| 79,000. statues from the. ruined tem- 

‘of fo some nt of the richness of 
| the Vatican. it will ever be held in 

Angelo are enthroned there, and their 
thr 

am sure : arly; if not quite, all the 
bers who have been there would 

tered on his work as of the 
‘Baptist Church in this city. The day 
was pleasant and large congregations 
rseied him at the morning and even 

services, 2 the moming services 
“Go forward.” 

“At night, Pa. 49:8. $e. P has hard 
work ahead bat he is the man to   judge was full and deter. 

on the part of the 
du nL Snauing year. In 

§ peoacht. With # 

6 the city of 
Liweniy ‘thousand, and incteesing | 
every day. The growth of Birming 
ham has been wonderful. Looking 
at it Iwo years ago and to-day its 

cj changes are marked, and the cry is, 
Bull they come.” 
It has just been announced tha 

the building of the Union depot and 

ah outlay of two hundred and twen! y 
fue thousand dollars; but this is only 

art of the improvements going on 
be ey arg.seen in all directions and 
sertginly speak in language not to 

: misnderstood by out people, “Go, 

Gives, 

Birmingham, April 7th. 
hs 

A writer in one of our contempo- 
raries concludes that this word is 
afven wad by many who do not un. 
derstand its import, and he proceeds 
0 ei he term refers to a] 
éollection of buildings on one of the | 

io 

fect in breadth. It is built on the 

ruel Nero, It owes its origin to 

early part of the sixth century, erccied 
# humble residence on its site. About 
the year 1160 Pope Evgenius rebuilt 
ton ay t scale. Innocent 
11, 4 few years afterward gave it up 

ging lo Peter 11, King of Ar 

Ouiyesterdey Rev. D1 Paar en: 

by our Kennesaw Lim. 
2 eng Athan af 3:90 p,m. arrive in 

Balti af a as any other line 
leaving at 2:30 p. m. 

The Shenandosh Valley Route, with its 
Natural Bridge, its Luray Caverns, 1ts grand | 
sod magnificent its elegant road. 
bed similar to the Pennsylvania Road, isto 
‘the masses of the South comparatively wn 
known, and 1 advis sll who dare Ads. 

Shenandoah Vale ute wil be furnished 
upon & 

It is — of the undersigned, who bas 
been requested to make the traaspodtstion 
srrangements for the Convention in this sec. 
tion, to accompany the teain carrying the 
delegates and visitors that they may have 
every possible attention shown thew en route, 

It would be well if the delegates snd visit. 
ors would advise me at once what day they 
would refer to lesve Atlanta, alse bow 
mach ing oar accommodation they will 
need, 20 thet if necessary a spacial train may 
be arranged, that the party may go together, 

1 would suggest that, if possible, the whole 
party voncentrate here, so a4 to leave 7:30 a. 
m., May sth. This will give time to stop 
over and visit Luray Caverns, arriving in 
Baltimore, say six o'vlock a, m., May 7th, 

I am endeavoring to arrange excursion 
rates from Balvimore to New York, for all 
who may desire to extend their trip, 

1 hope 10 be sble to announce rates in your 
next week's issue, 

All letters of Tnquiry will be snsorered 
promptly and with pleasure. 

Sincerely yours, 
b W. Weenn, 

General Passenger Agent, 

Alabama News. 
Ex-Gov. Patton is in feeble health, 

Montgomery is 10 have astreet railroad. 

Eufaula papers talk of a rising boom in that 
city, 

The Birmingham Exposition opens on the 
zand. 

Anniston talks of a coming Board of 
Trade. : 

Randolph county's railroad debt has been 
settled, 

More coal has been discovered in Marshall 
county, 

And now Birmingham proposes to have a 
baby chow, 

The firemen’s parade came off in Mobile 
on the gth, 

Anniston is to have a Building and Loan 
Association. 

Seventeen electric lights are being put up 
at Anniston, 

The ase M Medical ah Atsosiation met in n Sel. 
es Tag on 

Clement yea at the 

he the Vatican remained | 

leet for more than seventy years, But 
soon after the return of the Pontifical 
Court to Rome, an event which had 

lace in 1376, the Vatican was put 

apdiit was \henceforward considered 

i 

added fresh buildings toit and gradu: 
ally encircled /it with antiquities, 
statues, pictures, and books, until it 
became the richest depository in the 
world, 

The library of the Vatican was 
It con 

i 

some of Pliny, St. Thomas, St, 

brew, Syrian, Arabian, and Armenian 
Bibles, The whole of the immense 
buildings composing the Vatican are 

ruins of ancient Rome, with paintings 
by the masters, and with curious med- 

ion, When it is known that 
‘been exhumed more than 

descrip 
there 

ef of Rome, the reader 

eration by the student, the artist, 
d the scholar, Raphael and Michael 

| be as enduring as the love 
1 Renin | » the hearts of   ner for the mayoralty of Athens. 

presidency of the A. & 

tor from Conecuh and 

veloped in Black's Bend, 

hotel in 
The contract has been let for a $15.000 

Oxanns. 
nwiston is eager for the count house of 

Calhoun county. 
The oil mills of Union Springs have been 

covered with tin, 

The white and black Regublicans are con- 
siderably divided, 

A Mormon missionary been visiting 
Chambers county, 

Tuskaloosa county is now out of debt, hay. 
ng paid her last bond, 

Enfaels wants & $80,000 hotel to accom. 
modate Northern visitors, 

A tramp recently stole a Bible from a 
church in Morgan county, 

The Dental Association of the State met 
n Birmingham on the Sth, 
The Mont Advertiser is to have en. 

larged telegraphic facilities. 
The citizens of Bibb county are enthusias- 

tic over the coming railroad, 
Senator Logan, of Illinois, owns a large 

quantity of land in Alabama. 
Dr. Westmoreland defeated John T. Tan- 

Hom, 8. A. Barnett, of Mobile, is favors. 
bly mentioned for State Auditor, 
‘Ephraim Myers, of Suspension, has se- 

cured & patent for & lumber kiln, 
The burnt district of Oxford will soon be 

occupied by handsome buildings. 

President D. F, has resigned the 
« College. 

The Adams cotton factory in Mont-omery 
has started up with 190 operatives, 

N tions are on foot in Birmingham egotin 
4 the establishment of steel works, 

wr Ma a the vi 
s have died duriog the past win- 

vicinity of Union Bowley 
The Colored Citizen is a paper published 

by the Broom Bros., at Montgomery. 
a5 the next Sena. 

tler counties, 

has been de- 
ileox county, 

The Florence Hotel, Sumingian, has 

Col; Buell is being 

A genuine case of small. 

teen handsomely farniched snd wis opened 
April 1st. :   

. W. Taylor Has 
idate for Coren from the Sixth : 

: people of the 
tmactions or the State ave sounding 

EE 
Geo. Mason, Tax Assessor of Dallas coun- 

1 nan recent 

Was 493 

Young Pilking (to visitin, 
has waxed confidenti 
"And so you 

end 5 You he 
been brought up in ell. ou have 

Tort Noms, 
Ex-Goy, Gregory, of Virginia, is dead. 
Louisville is to have an elevated railroad, 
Eges are five cents a dozen in Jewett, Tex, 

epizootic prevails extensively in Ohio, 
Care Go life convicts in Sing Sing 

Compa of the Currency Knox has 

act itnm has been discovered in North 

a big fire, ue Yn 

Senator 
the Senate 

Foren bres 
| South Caroling 

: lows an drank threes quarts of cider 
minutes, 

ML & XN. dapot buliding at Pensacole 

«« has been suffering from 

Blair's Education Bill has passed 

have been enging in North and 

TRE sre of pr otent about 
orn vidion in Fla, 

The Southers Press Assoc iation met in 
Atlantis ” the tt 

A ten fot whgator was captured recenily 
fear Wanshate hie, Tessas, 

Tilden does Bot want the tari made an 
ius in Be seg campRign 

Childs, of the Philadslphia Ledger, walks 
ten miles day lor exervise, 

The simsied redsetion 
debit for March is $15 600,000, 

A cow born four feet sleven inches op gis 
on exhibition a Monticello, Flas, 

The Conual Pacific is removing snow 
banks from ite track with powder, 

2. 800 (a; eggs were shipped from Indian. 
apolis to New York in one week lately, 

A ven dog was killed on the | 
Branch, N. |. aot long ago, 

pounds, 
An owl measuring four feet and two in. 

ches from tip to tip was recently captured in 
Franklin ssunty, Ga. 

A hill providing for the free text book of 
children in ihe public schools has become an 
nw in Massachusetts, 

The Ador family own twelve hundred 
houses in New York, estimated 10 be worth 
some fifty million dollars, 

Mississippians feel very proud of thelr 
State library in the capitol at Jackson, It 
comprises 18,000 volumes. 

The new cotton mill of the Eagle and 
Fhanix Manufacturing Company at Colum. 
bus, Ga., will cost $1,000,000, 

The highest rate of posiage from this coun. 
try is to Patagonia and the island of St. Hel 
ena~fltyfour cents an ounce, 

The number of dead from the Cincinnati 
riot has increased 10 fifty-one, and otlers of 
the wounded are not yet out of danger, 

The inhabitants living slong the Missis- 
sipph river make & profitable living by selling 
the drift wood flouting down the river 

§t,000 North. 

of Fhe pabilie 

seach at Long 
It weighed 143 

While the court house st Cincinnati was 
in flames a small boy mounted the porch and 
began 10 section off the burning building 

Fifty-nine thousand and forty-seven pupils 
are enrolled in the schools of 81. Louis, t he 
expenses of the schools for 1883 amounted to 
$472,000, 

ing are found in flocks of 10,000,000 
of Powhatan, Va. A 

killed 8 000 of these birds at a 
chinaberry lestival, 

A belt about 406 miles wide, extending 
from the Cull of Mexico to the British pes 
sasiiony, which was once called the Great 
American Desert, contains  $600,00¢,000 
worth of cattle (ending on natural pastures, 

It is proposed to tunnel the Sierra om the 
line of the Central Pacific Railroad, from 
Truckee t6 Blue Canon, and do sway with 
the snow sheds, mary of which are getting 
old and rotten snd break down ander a 

heavy weight of snow, 
A collection of Spanish, Portuguese, Kog- 

lish, Dutch snd American coins, »0 the valie 
of $300, have been dug wp st Winthrop 
Highlands, Mass, They were found about 
100 feet below high-water mark, and are 
supposed to have been buried by Capt. Kidd, 

From the edition of Messrs, Leo. PP, Row 
ell & Co's American Newspaper Directory, 
now in press, it appears that the newspapers 
and periodicals of all kinds at present lssued 
in the United States and Canada reach a 
grand total of 13.402. This is & net gain of 
precisely 1,600 during the last twelve months, 
and exhibits an increase of £,018 over the to. 
ial number published just ten years since, 
The increase in 1874 over the total for 1873 

During the past yesr the dailies 
have incréased from 1,138 10 1,264 the week. 
lies from 4.062 fo 10,028; and the monthlies 
from 1,091 to 1 4 The greatest increase 
is in the Western States, Illinois, for in. 
stance, now shows 1.909 papers in place of 
last year's total of gog, while Missouri issues 
604 instead of the 523 reported in 1883, 
Other leading Western States also exhibit a 

1 great percentage of increase, The total num. 
her of sw in New York State is 1,823, 

ainst 1,300 ins1883. Canada has shared in 
e general iitrense. 

ay 

Married in Alabama. 
A iso. 

In Selma, W, C. Ward and Sarah Manly. 

In Mobile, G, W. Bmith and V.A. Moun. 
tain. 

In Jasper, ‘Rev. James Harris and Sallie 
Gaines. 

"In Collinsville, Geo, F. Brock and Alice 
D. Brock, 

In Sumter ony. 
Lida P. Lawler, 

73 

ish Ww. Henson and 

* Diath in Aln Alabama. 
Th Huntsville, Lala Pan] Pankey, 
In Columbia, James Godlrey. 
In Clay county, James Ware, 
In Talladega, Matthew Tumer, 

~ At Snow Hill, Wm, F, Watson, 
In Huntsville, Romeo Franklin, 
In Dadeville, Mss, Joseph Irvin, 
Near Clinton, Mrs. E. J. Pippin. 
In Madison county; Cyrena Rice. 
In Livingston, Edgar M. Gowdey. 
1s Barbour county, Wesley Bishop. 
In Calhoun county, E, W, Wessen, 
In sew Market, Mrs. John Powers. 
In Monroe county, Thos. Jones, Sr. 
At Blountsville, G, T, Montgomery 
In Bibb county, Judge Jesse Mahan. 
In Pickens Sounty, » Mu, Notley Gore, 

»   
| Horace Waters, 124 Fifth Ave, 

he [416 00 Fall of mest #8 du egy. 

agencies. 
Mexico has sold her telegraphic fives to an 

American Company. ; 

the Prussian Ministry, 

Over forty millions have beech spent on the 
Panama canal to date, : 

‘The Italian Government has confiscated 
the Roman Propaganda. 
One of the assassing of Col. Sudsikin has 

been arrested at Moscow. 
London '< police force has been incensed 

one-fourth within the past six months. 
The consumption of tes in Great Britsin 

is about six pounds to one pound of coffee. 
Bismarck’s health is said to have improved 

since the settlement of the vexed pork Jues- 
on, 
A new kind of cloth is being manufactur. 

ed in Lyons from the down of hens, decks 
and geese. 

‘The Legislature of Iceland bas resolved 
to establish a national university, with ‘the 

be inaugurated October 1, 1885 

used a large part of the wive of the Overland 
Telegraph Company for connecting Behnng's 
Strait and Ada; 
a 

iii 

el he “Ladies Ald Society” 
aptint church, Mootgemesy, 
‘ing resolutions on the Seach 
Chandle:, were read snd 

Avs men's 
wl the Pies 

Ala. the fli 

of Ms. W, 1. 
adopted 

Whereas, 1 hath plessed our Heavenly 
Father 16 renve from our midst ous (riend 
and owter, Mes. W. L.. Challdler. To thes 
who wets w inl imalely ssweiated with hey 
#4 members of the Ladies Ald Boclety, hat 
has is iaticusly snd desply fell. For mapy 
years she win both ou secretary and ties. 
urgy, doing sn efficient and satisfactory work 
We recall with delight the masy pleasing in. 
stances of devotion io her labors smong us, 
und the promptitude with which she ever va 
touted any commision ssigned her, Ghee 
how been (akon away [fom us, bat has left ue 
& bright example of Christian weefalves, 
worthy of emuaistion, snd hes endeared lier 
self to the surviving members of the Socie. 
ty by ties never to be forgotien, The sud. 
den closing of her young life ix lke the 
“withering of some sweet Bower, just us the 
fragrance was floating on the morning mis,” 
Let her sleep until Jesus shall wake her in 
the resurrection morn, when we trudd we 
shall all meet her, and 2s an undivided fem. 
bership enter into the "mansions above.” la 
view of the grevious loss sustaived by this 
Society, be it 

Kesoived, That in this dispensation of Ii. 
vine Providence we recognize the hand of 
God, sad from the depiha of our wormwing 
hearts vaclsing, “He doeth ail things well, 
Blessed be the name of the Lord.” 

Hesolved, That in the removal of our sis. 
ter, Mrs, W, L. Chandler.” from our midst 

we have lost one of our brightest, most use. 
ful and exemplary membem, 

Resolved, That we tender the bereaved 
husband and family our deepest sympathy in 
their irreparable loss, and trust thet (he mem. 
ory of her useful, pious aud well spent Chris. 
tian life may lessen the burden of thelr sor. 
Tow, 

Resolved, That the hecrelary enter. (hose 
resolutians upon the Records, furnish a copy 
ta the grief stricken hasband snd family and 

send a. copy for publication to the ALANAMA 
Barrisy 

  

Mis A.B. Wooprin, Pres, 
f feney Tarum, Vies Pres, 

M. A Parker, Se 
Miss B, Sreiworeciow, Tress, 

Montgomery, Ala, Mar, sist, 1884 

‘CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
Come Eee 

T.awn Ten ni, 
Iw ALL (JUANTITIRG, 

BASE BALL Goods of sli kinds, at fis. 
ures Lower than the * cheapest man.” 

Write for prices, &« 

ROBT, 8. WETMORE, 

ALABAMA 
is sol 

SPRINLED vs IMMERSED 
An eight-page Lact containing all 

Creek words Baptioe and Bapiiow in the 

New Testament, prepared i Sailer whew, | 
The Casterbary version of 188 

found in the first column, and in place rd ihe 
Creek words Baprize snd Baptism, Sprinkled 
aad Sprinkling are substiiuied as practised 
by Pedobaptisty, and in the wecond colagma 
will be found the American Bible Union ver. 
sion of 1860, wherein the Greek words Bap. 
tize and Baptism were translated Immerse 
and Immersion, as practised by Baptists, in- 
cluding a large wo of testimonials of 
Pedobaptin scholars, For sale by the Baptist 
Publication Society, No, g Munay 8t., and 

Mew York, 
Price, 15 vents per dozen; $1 per 100 mailed, 
By express §6 per 1,000. For fractions of a 
dollar send stamps, Abridged Edition, 10 
cents per dozen; 50 cents od 100 mailed or 
$3 per 1,000 by express, The Abridged Edi. 
tion contains bout one-Rfth of the Greek 
words Baptize and Baptism, 

april y-4t.. : 

RUSKIN'S CHOICE WORKS. 
The most popular smaller works of the cel- 

ebrated anthor of ‘Modern Painters.” 
“Stones of Venice,” "Seven Lamps of Arch. 
itectare,” etc, 
Sesame AND Livies, Elzevir Edition, Boar. 

geois type; fine cloth, ornamented, 25 ety, 
Crown of Wun Ouive, Elevir Edition; 
Bourgeots type, fine cloth, ornamented, 25 
Cents, 

Eriics or Tue Dust. Elzevir Edition, Bour- 
geots type, fine cloth, ornamented, 24 cis, 

Cuotce Works, The three sbove, hound in § 
ote yol., half Russia, red edges, 50 cents. 
"The most accomplished English writer 

living, This damnty Elzevir edition is fit for 
Queen Titania's hand.”-~Methodist Maga. 
zine, Toronto, 
 “"The type, and binding are bt ve- 

wie or bie Linh i the | 

SELMA, 

he 

wiil be 

low price of as cents “A ii 
ul prelude to the each. No more 

be found in penal the pice the with 
cheap, yet ca m wit 
the pot of all."~~The Continent, N, ¥. 

“Pat forth in such admirable shape as to 
increase their circulation among all classes. 
The excellence and cheapness of the publi. 
cations by this house are making friends 
throughout the country, and aiding materiale 
lyin 

* 

3 In 

Mr, 
the 

h publishing Ruskin's Choice Works, 
has established a fresh claim upon 

titude of American readers. 

sins Alden is cafa 
A eof the bo lage printed in 

the English language. an and his prices through. 
out non as to os y entitle him to 

called a public bene to "esl hristian Ad. 
vocate, Bu uffalo, N. Ye 

ao dainty in design abd and color, in 

ping, for Ruskin in his playfak 

Aeacher of the despest lemons, Dx   Pou Bon 1001. 

Sa Res, 

The Paris. police’ has closed. al lottery nl 

Prince Bismarck speaks of retiring from | 

faculties of theology. law and medicine, to } 

It is said that the Alasks Indians have | 

or making their Salmon | 

| years ago 1 bad es spesdy 5 o0lt a8 wan evn 

rid 

| your Kendall § Bota Case, sad of took the bo 

sunch entirely off, and he sold @itorwisds for 1 

i | cofteved us 3 ve 

usable y ; young. horse that had a large ‘bunch 

study of minetalogy ightfal given than | of liniments and had it cut open without ay 

ng knowledge of desirable liter- | 
| ature.’ F Tadisnapolis Journal, 

These | 

this celehrated | ong staple cotton. Me AL Sah saldfie niin one Je2hales last win 
oenis pound ) wn Vicksbarg, 

Drier Silk Coting Seed for ig Abo sale. 
JOS. HARDIE, Selma, Ala. 

T BREPAT ENTS with 
Prinis, Labels, Desig, Redasnes. 

Send Seas ion of your laweubon, 
INGHAM, Patent Lawyer 

i b. 2 olisieon ishingion, DC. 

    
The viewer fropmess Che vritton foe ihe 

iver bag sod, Elvi, But and fons trai griag 
neeergam bg Fh §> TE waned asstity wf Be Tint 
AGEN ITS WA i801 mer) hagled. ret 

re 

OLARKE SEED 0 al SLEANER wre 0. 
dnd East Alabama suAtlants.On. 

ig bry pes 
g 

Tux most stucsskyr, Remeny ‘ever dise 
covered &i of is Coriaifi in 1 effects dnd does 
not blister, Heap Pidcor Deiow, 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. ! 
Abang, No X , Jan, 30. 1682, 

Dr. B, J. Kenoatl, & C6,, Gents o-Flavs 
ing wed ‘4 good deal of Jour Kendall's Spas 
in Cure with real scons; T theaght | would ‘ 
ot you know “wht it Lats dogs for me. Tho 

raised in Jefleoon conary,  Whes | wes 
braking bim, ke kicked over the crow or 

# fast and tore ove of Kis hid lege wil 
i pest #5, 1 employed Uh Landi (Brrmrs, bul 
they all gid he wen spoided,. He bad & sory 
Ege theatmg bie “PR gud 1 ube Uwe botthes of 

81 800 (dollar), i Lave used 3% bono spavics | 
snd wind galls, and it has siways ricid com. 
pletely pnd leit the leg wnioth, 
11 bs 8 splendid modiing Fog hematin, 3 

eripgion & Kaesland 's digg dove, in Adams, 
the other day and saw very fine wilde yin 
sel them. 1 tried 10 buy 1 bt cinid pet: 
they said if 1 would Welty 16 vou had you 

would send foe one, 4 winh® vos Wesild, and 
I will do you all the good 1 can, - 

Very respectfully, E. 5 Lyian, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Hutdhinsm's Rageh 

1% wiles nouh of Daver, Cod. 
Marnh eth, 128 

De B.1. Kennard & Onl, Gents ~For 
the past three years | have weed  Keidall's 
Bpavin Cure. In every case of spuvin, of 
wich 1 have treated five, if bss killed thew 
all, and entirely removed three. In cise of 
splint 1 find it hind no equal, one cus | hind 
was of three years standing and he Spain 
Cure removed it entirely. | had a gow get 
spavined sud it entirely cured ber, One yew 
ago & two hundred pound black of ice fell 
out of 4 wagon striking my foot on instep | 
and toes, it world be bwpossible to mash # 
foot worse without hrealing any bones, 1 
wan taken home and carried into the hose 
I do not think amputation of the leg we ould 
cause any more pain, | went for Kemal! 
Spavin Core, it was all T used and in six days 
I could walk arvund. About three weeks ago 
my tenn rin away and Lhrew me out of (he 
wagon, the hind wheel strack my koee, Al. 
ter applying several highly recommended 
liniments without obtaining any relief, I went 
for Kendall's Spavin Cure, My leg was 
drawn up and ney knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn, | 
could go inte details ‘more fully, and make 
this a very long letter but will not weary you, 

I am very respectfully yours, 
Oscar F. HUTCHINSON, 

P. O. Lock Bex, 2362, Denver City, Ceol. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Ranta Ross, Cal,, Feb. gth, 1581. 

B.] Kswpau& Co., Gentlemen —1 feel 

¢ 

and falling of the rectum to write you, 
have had the piles and prolapsus of the rec. 
tum for five years, for the past three years | 
have suffered the most ing pain. Tried 
everything without relief, but gon ten days 
use of Kendall's Spavin Cure 1] 1 have not seen 
or Beard of the piles since, One rho hak not 

er on his brewst bone, I tried 1 kinds 

benefit. Saw your advertisement and | 
a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure and or ~ 
ed my teamster to use as directed, In Jess 
than one week the lump had disa 
Thinking that a Liniment that would Ped 
Kendall's # Spavin Care has done for my horse 
wight benetit we, I tried it as a last resorts 
With ratitude and best wishes for your suc. 
con T am faithfully yours, J. H. Gress, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
ON HUMAN FLESH. & 

Northville, Dakota, Nov. 26, 188%. 
Dr. B. J. Kenpaxt & Co, Gents: ~En- 

closed please find 95 cts. for your book enti- 
tled “A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis 
eases.” Vou may look {or more orders in fu- 

tare ifit is 84 advertised. Your Spavin Core 
works wonderful with Sheuwnativh; relief ot 

perscn ought to have a } tie 
fio occasion to We it on my 0 
too mach can not Le said of 

able. Please send the book as soon as post 
bie ad oblige. ated 5 i 

LB ks pts 

for; 

! sold. (hk olin as big 
Feasm, 

ThAve recommended If 10 & geiid many, and} 
§ they all say we does the work, Iver in With 

it a duty to others sufferiug with the piles | | 

effects on human flesh. Tused that put Sp ol 
| for horses, avd its eficcis were truly remarks | 

A favor of ther lo and: Since die | |     

1 Lave forsale a ow bushels of the seed of | oy 

{can Hillomars Jor this celebrated Seed. 
hasta oonte he past 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 
iabama 
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7 SEEMS SOME OF OU COMPEL. 
§ tors flatter thenmelves with the ides that 
we referred 1o them when we spoke some 
weeks ago of our lack of Rhetoric and lack 
of Eloquence. bemtcritus laughed over the 
follies of man, We were fairly convitlsed 
(with laughter) over this sssumpion, We 
did not slide to you, kind fodnds We 
compete, and we believe sacormfully, in 

sisdice, Dur We Visio tne Palm x 
& Erte, in this instance hot even in 

Eloquence ar Rhetoric, 
Grad siccesd in the sale of oir 

READY-MADE 

The wine < ap oii ont oh We 
teceive almost daily new additions fe 
stock, and this week our line of Clothis 
will be found complete and ‘miore attrac 
than ever. : Ae 

New Chambly rv . 
A splendid Vue of ite  



    

  

Ea a 

i | sympathy and 
{ thing whic 

lit would seem that toa rightly. con- 
| stituted m life should possess no 

# poir 

“neverhelen > 1 

- did‘not. 
pur of! 

| league against him. Aside from his 

on 8; (2) at his promised security; 
and (3) sought to stir up others to. 
seek a like felicity, The true people 
of God, he went on to remark, who 
Ju the'time of danger will be kept, 

forted, will be conf 

> “To ‘every hour should be 
its. proper work, rest or 

ro no room for one to 
y tired of his exis- 

Sh rm ri to 
t against. | Frequently, it is, the 

yesuls of afalse and distorted view of 

is ‘the unfailing result of 
happiness To the selfish man life 
‘soon looses its savor; the sun shines 
but dimly; measuring men by bis own 

; he fancies everybody in 

own narrow ambitions, he sees noth- 
ing worth living for. The life of an 
unselfish person, on the contrary, 1s. 

: always beautiful, however common- 
place it may be. He iswise enough 
to see that there is something more 

| than self to live for. He believes in’ 
doing what he can to make others 

He may not be rich but 

| poor idea of the irom of the Heav: 
ens and the hills. His mind becomes 
as narrow as the scope of his vision. 
Seeing little of the world and his fel- 
lows, he forms an unjust opinion of | 
them, So with many of us, We all 

4 have 3 burden to carry, more or Jess 
: I: heawyibus is unwise to let this bur: 

: Gen Sasi gut & happiness. There 
toes white can lay it aside | 

tnd arg 's enjoyment, if 
. wil wi pr even when it presses 

heaviest if we find a. flower: bythe 

beauty Dn Ss wi 
latent beauties in the misd {in sone 

— Is | 

{sod your 
wer which be- 
pe this just res 

cognition of your dignity and your 
Anghis! If the word “agricubure’’ 

net in The Constitution, you have 
always found, you will ever find, when 
votes are waned, “is In every poli 
tician's: mouth, We make no war 
upon any profession, calling or pur 
suit; we know full well that the pros- 
perity of each is the prosperity of all 
10 any well-ordered community; we 
simply ask of our Representatives a 
reasonible and proper recognition of 
our rights; and this, let us cause them 
to tnderstand, is what we are re 
solved to have. We are fifty-seven 
per cent of the population of the 
United States; we need : such organi: 
zation as shall awaken us to the com- 
prehension of the habitual subordina- 
tion of our interests to those of every 
‘other class, producing and fon-pro- 
ducing. Sach organization and such 
intelligent comprehe our 
situation as will secure a proper rep- 
resentation for us in the executive 
,and legislative branches of ‘the gov- 
iernments, National and State, under 
‘which we live, is one of the prime ob 
‘jects of our organization. It is only. 
‘by and through effective organization | 
ine county in every Sate that {i 

hope to act intelligent} y to |; 
to obtain practical recoguition, 
t political powers aiid of opr | 

rights. Let yous present Tp 

¢ ET made 
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Selma, Sa une Jdeave, an 20 . 

N © Junction. ,...[; jo ¢ “350 
she nns 8. 10am 

HE sees 8.30 
amburg.......... .. 9 

 Sawyersville | vesviril gS am 
Evansville... Save += 13:08 pm i 

| Evansville... - 
i Sawyersville, .. a Si 

Greensboro 
New Here. on. "30m 
Scott's... .... . 3.35 m Io 
Marion 4.26 pm hs - 
Hamburg, , c»+v 4.55 PI 10.52 am Marion Janet ion. 5:25pm Ji.i4am 
Crenshaw cess S48 pm 11, 19 am 
N.O. Junction G.1opm 11.38 pm 
Selma. ... arrive. 6.50 pm 1218 pm 

Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 7.50 am, 
arrives at Akron 8.35 am, cohnects with A. 
 G. 8. R. RK. for Cincinnati, snd leaves Ak. 
ron at 6.50 pm, connecting with A.G.S.R.R. from Cincinnati, arriving at Greensboro 7.40 
pm. Train leaves Selmaat 2. 50 pmforMerid. { 'an connecting at Meridian with Mobile and 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C., St. L. 
O. R. R. for New Orleans. Ts. 

D. McLAREN, 8 
A. McCotusTas. G.F.&P A. Spt. 

  

For the other { Rete sa 2d 1,001 things be. 
PTE Tor gu Catalowrne of ile at Hh 

a Oe sere von nor mere rafinble 

  

  

oeeds the sales of all cher May Fiober wx. 

be 3 ELL IVES, says: “ That in Lis many 
vated cases, where Buchu: had 

benefit, May Flower has ay a a any 
BR. J, H. BIRD, gaps: f. have found May 

Flower to be a remedy for all Kidney complain, 
far superior 30 Buchu or Juniper.” - 
DR. H. F. MARTIN me’ May Dover acy 

more promptly in all. diseases of the Bladder 
than any remedy which has come whder 

above, 
host of 80,000, 
office of the ten 
mony to its yirtues   

9.55am




